Word classes

Your dictionary tells you which word class each word belongs to. There are several classes, like verbs, nouns, adjectives but also:

bien adverb 1 well
elle pronoun fem. 1 she
maman conjunction but
Je mange du poisson mais je n’aime pas l’asperge. I eat fish but I don’t really like it
sous preposition under

1 Beat the clock! Look at pages 2 and 3 of your dictionary. How quickly can you write down a word in each word class?

a a noun masc. & fem. ____________________________
b a plural noun fem. ____________________________
c an adjective masc. & fem. ____________________________
d a verb ____________________________
e an adverb ____________________________

2 Look up these words and which word class they belong to in your dictionary. Then circle the odd one out.

a marchand marche marché marcher
b gaucher piquer venir prendre
c il nous qui son
d moins vite super mal
e aussi dans pour par

Extra!

Use your dictionary and make an odd one out puzzle for your partner!

How did you do? Colour the right face for you.

😊 = I can do this easily 😐 = I can do some of this 😞 = I need more practice